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Rydell Rhythm Profile of the

Beers Family
Sunday afternoon, May 8, Delhi

Tech was hcnored with the per-
ormance by the Beers Family.
The first presentation of this type
to be seen on our campus this
ear was an example of ex¬
quisite taste and superb musi-
■ianship in a ninteresting, folk
nusic arrangement.
This history of this unique

folk-odyssey began in the Ameri¬
can Revolution era with the ar¬

rival of a great, great, great-
grandmother, Annie McMannus,
to Boston from Northern Ireland.
She married and raised a daugh¬
ter, whose married name was

^nnie Rooney. Mr. Beers' grand¬
father, George Sulliyan jr., whose
father was Annie's second hus¬
band, was noted for his tra-
iitional songs. Many of the songs
were revealed in a work soon

o be published by Folklore Asso¬
ciates of Philadelphia entitled,
'Walkie-In The Parlor."
Many songs in the Beers reper-
oire were learned by Bob Beers
as a boy laying in the hay loft
vhile overhearing his grand¬
father sing.
The Beers Family were first

classified as folklorists in 1958
when they were' guests of the
Oklahoma Semi - Centennial.
Other performances included
Dave Garoway's "Today" show.
In 1960, they won the Gold
Medal Award for the TV pro¬
gram "On Strings of Song." A
year later the honor was re¬

peated with the documentary
series "Montage."
Those honors were followed by

performances in New York City,
the "Festival of Seven Arts" in
Lake Carleton, New Hampshire,
23 major festivals, 102 college-
university series and the Johnny
Carson Show to mention only a
few.
In 1964 they were presented

the Burl Ives Award for tra¬
ditional music, and in 1965 the
Carl Sandburg "American Song-
bag" in Carnegie Hall.
The family consists of three

members, Evelyn and Bob, and
their attractive daughter, Martha.
Although they often sing as a

Tech Choir
Attends

Choral Festival
On April 29-30 the Concert

Choir and Fidelitones partici
oated in the Second Annua1
Choral Festival held at Alfred
rech College at Alfred. A tota~
of thirty choral groups attended
he two day event including ter
college choirs from Broome
Tech, Morrisville Tech, Delh
Tech. Niagara County Commu¬
nity College, Onondaga College,
Erie Tech, Ithaca College. Gen
eseo State College, Canton Tech,
\lfred University and Alfred
Tech College.
Gregg Smith, director of choirs

at Ithaca College, was guest ad
iudicator for the Choral Festi¬
val. Each choral group was al
owed thirty minutes on stage
"or presentation and adjudica¬
tion by Mr. Smith. On Friday
evening, a 750 voice massed high
school choir performed three se
'actions to conclude the program
for the day.
One event of special interest

on Saturday was the Ithaca Col-
'ege Choir Demonstration, di¬
rected by Mr. Smith, perform¬
ing Antiphonal Music of Charles
Ives. A second festival choir was
heard on Saturday evening com¬
bining the high school and col¬
lege choirs performing TO ALL.
TO EACH by William Schuman,
MEDTTABOR by John Biggs and
KITTERY by William Billings.

trio, they also perform individ¬
ually, assisting each other, in-
strumentally, or in chorus, as was
typical of their forefathers. Bob
is the world's greatest player of
the psaltry. His wife, Evelyn,
sings in a lovely, lyric Danish
quality even though she has
never had a lesson. Martha is an

expert psaltry player and plays
the dolcissimo as well as the

guitar and banjo.
The Beers Family has recorded

six albums. Their first album
"Introducing the Beers Family"
can be found in our College
Union Building. We are looking
forward to a return performance
in the future.

6Fantasy9 Topic
Of Float Parade
On Saturday, May 7, at 12

noon was the Anrjual Float Pa¬
rade. Many organizat ions
worked long hours constructing
their floats. The theme for the
parade was "World of Fantasy."
The first-place winner was

Tri - At's "Mickey Mouse and
Pluto." Second place was Kappa
Sigma Epsilon's "Winnie the
Poo," and third-place was Pi Nu
Epsilon's "Mary Poppins."

Other floats entered in the pa¬
rade were Delta Theta Gamma,
"Humpty Dumpty,' Alpha Beta
Chi's, "Alice and the Looking
Glass," Psi Delta Omega's
"Dumbo" and College Union's
float.

The parade was led by a large
paper pumpkin pulled by two
Shetland ponies and Kellogg Cen¬
tral School's band marched in
the parade.

Tech Professor

Poems Selected

For Anthology
Professor Luke E. Zilles'

poem, "A Trove of Honey," has
been selected by The Borestone
Mountain Poetry Awards to ap¬
pear in its anthology of Best
Poems of 1965. The poem orig¬
inally appeared in the Spring
18965 issue of The Colorado Quar¬
terly. Professor Zilles has also
had one of his long poems,
"From Adam to Brooklyn," pub¬
lished in the Spring 1966 issue of
The Virginia Quarterly Review.
Professor Zilles is professor of

English in the General Studies
Division. He received his M.A.
degree, State University at Al¬
bany in 1962. He enjoys creative
writing and has published a book
of poems, 1965, E. P. Dutton,
"Conch of Bees." His poems
have appeared in such maga¬
zines as Atlantic, New Yorker,
Saturday Review, and Ladies
Home Journal.
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Wild One
The gym was crowded and

noisy. Suddenly darkness fell and
there was silence, and up, onto
the brightly illuminated stage
bounded Bobby Rydell. The
silence was lost immediately as
"Wild One" filled the air with
excitement.

One song followed another and
soon it became apparent that
Bobby Rydell was spinning a
magic web which was encom¬

passing the entire audience. He
not only sang, he entertained. He
did imitations, told jokes and
played the drums like drums are

meant to be played.
Bobby Rydell didn't achieve

his present plane of success by
sheer luck, however it took years
of work and study. He was dis¬
covered by Frahkie Day while he
was a drummer and vocalist in a

group called Rocco and1 the
Saints. It was through Mr. Day
that Bobby Rydell signed a con¬
tract with Cameo Records. Then
the work really began! He took
dancing lessons, vocal coaching,
studied guitar and drums and he
even added bass lessons for
awhile.

Bobby Ryell's first three
records were fiascos. His fourth,
"Kissin' Time," however, placed
his name in the pop music world.
One hit followed another and
Bobby Rydell became famous.

Bobby Rydell is an entertainer-
in every sense of the word. He
projects his personality to every
person in the audience and then,
when he has lowered their re¬

sistance, he hits them with a
shot of rhythm and blues that
may fade, but that never dies.

"Bobby Rydell
Hits the Tech"
The twenty-four year old

Bobby Rydell presented a very ,

enjoyable performance at Tech
on May 6th. Although his show
was only an hour long it thor¬
oughly entertained everyone
present.
Mr. Rydell started his career

at the age of seven on the Paul
Whiteman Show doing imper¬
sonations. He switched to sing¬
ing and worked his way up to his
first hit record by 1956.
Bobby is making a movie en¬

titled "Winken, Blinken and
Nod" and he is also starting a
T.V. show which will be at 9
o'clock. He will be working with
Milton Berle.
Bobby Rydlel's birthday is

April 26. On his 21st birthday
his manager gave him a gold
watch which he wears daily and
Chubby Checker, who is his
close friend, gave him the black
and gold striped sweater he was

wearing before and after his
performance.
Just before Bobby's perform¬

ance here, he returned from Viet
Nam where he spent a month en¬

tertaining for our troops. When
asked how he liked it he said
that it was a great experience
being able to entertain for them.
He amanated from Philadelphia
and still makes his home there.
Last summer he spent some time
in Wildwood, N. J., at the §urf
Club and expects to return again
this summer.
Not only did Delhi Tech have

the pleasure of Bobby Rydell's
singing, but they benefited im¬
mensely by the scholarship fund
being enlarged by the donation
of money made from ticket sales. The Beers Family
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Editorial Comments
Thank You . . .

We Would like to thank all the people and organizations
that helped make Spring Weekend such a big success. The
entertainers, exhibits, float parade, formal dance, and the
many other events made our weekend a fun-filled time.

We would like to especially thank next year's D.O.C.
Squad for the fine job they did in working with the Admin¬
istration to provide information to the many visitors and
prospective students on campus.

We hope that next year's Spring Weekend will be able
to follow the fine tradition of Delhi's big weekend festivities.
Thank you again.

* * * *

Help I I
The Health Office seriously needs help. We would like

to see a full-time, competent doctor on this campus. At the
present time a doctor is only available at 4:30 P.M. each day
and not at all on the weekends. Besides the limited hours, the
diagnosis and treatment of students' ills are equally as
inadequate.

Due to the poor climate of Delhi and the tight living
quarters, students are very susceptible to colds, viruses, and
various other ills. Sometimes as many as twenty-five students
jam the health office at 4:30 P.M. When they finally do get
to see the doctor they are told that they should just take some
cough medicine and they will be fine. It might not work, but
the doctor is finished.

On a campus this size and because of the need, we feel
that a full-time doctor is a necessity. It is about time that some¬
thing was done to alleviate this problem.

^ ^ 5|<

Disgrace . . .

It is a disgrace that more students did not take interest in
he campus elections. Only 75 students bothered to appear for
che campaign speeches and not even one-half of the students
voted. This is a poor representation of the spirit and interest
on this campus.

You are given the opportunity of self-government, but
you are not interested. Some students live in their own little
world and are only interested in themselves. They should
realize that instead of complaints, action will aid them toward
their goals. You have no right to complain when you have
done nothing to help improve this campus.

Although this year's elections were an improvement over
last year's, there still leaves a lot to be desired. Maybe some
day in the future the majority of the student body will be
interested in their fight and their right for a strong student gov¬
ernment.

A National Holiday . . .

Students will be attending classes on Memorial Day. The
Administration feels that a national holiday is not important
enough to cancel classes. Throughout the country, colleges
and universities will suspend classes for the day in order to
observe this holiday. Not Delhi Tech!

Susan Shop
Walton, N.Y.

"The Store That's Fun To Shop In"

BOBBIE BROOKS WRANGLERS

PENDLETON JONATHAN LOGAN
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Letters to the

Editor
"Step" tests are sequential
tests of Educational Progress.
They are used to determine if a
particular student has made
any educational progress, in a
given length of time.
The test scores become a part

of the student's permanent rec¬
ord.

The scores are used as a guide
for admittance to higher educa-
ion'al institutions. v

The physical testing situation
is important.
The administration of this sit¬

uation has erred greviously in
not providing the very neces¬
sary physical setting. Over¬
crowding for testing purposes at
this institution, is unnecessary
and unwarranted.

A three hour session is unnec¬

essary and unwarranted.
The physical setting and un¬

duly long session penalizes the
serious student.
Because of these the validity

of the scores are questionable.
These are the administration's

shortcomings. They can and
should be rectified immediately.
The attitude of the student is

mportant in any testing situa-
ion. Every student should at¬
tempt to do his or her best. Some
do, and some don't. Administra¬
tion and faculty cannot make
an immature student mature.
Neither can they change the
neurotic personality. They can
and should, however, insist upon
:ommon courtesy from the stu¬
dent body. They should insist
upon this frojn the . immature
and the mentally ill as well as
from the larger portion of the
student body.
The student body at Delhi, has

made many protests about in¬
justices done1' to them. They
are not so quick to make pro¬
mts about the injustices that
they perpetuate on others. They
are blind and deaf to their short¬
comings, while demanding their
"rights" from others.
"Rights" are not given, they

are earned.
It is time that the 75 per cent

of the student body who have
manners, cease to be wagged by
their 25 per cent tail portion.
That 25 per cent truly belong to
A1 Capps' characterization of
some college students. They fit
all the qualifications for
S.W.I.N.E.
The students of Delhi cannot:
1. expect respect when they

don't give respect
2. expect courtesy when they

don't give courtesy
3. expect manners when they

don't use manners

If the students of Delhi want
manners, courtesy and respect
shown them, earn them.
Writing satires with dirty in¬

sinuations that border on the
"poison pen" technique, making
obscene remarks to female staff
members when requested to
lower the volume of the T.V.,
showing discourtesy to faculty,
is not the way. Grow up, if you
can; seek psychotherapy if you
can't.

J. W. Robinson

The Sixties
By William Wallace

AT ANNAPOLIS

The news from Annapolis that
the middies are having an eas¬
ier time academically than fel¬
low students in civilian colleges
is somewhat upsetting. The up¬
set comes from the knowledge
that these young men, among
the finest in the nation, will one
day be our defense leaders. One
day they will be charged with
protecting our lives, our homes
and our institutions, but for now
they are getting their education
and a salary at public expense.
These young men, speciments of
physical fitness and mental
alertness, are respected, some
times even revered above grad¬
uates of other institution's. Like
the cadets of West Point and
the Air Force Academy, they
present an image of super-stu-
lents, idealized students who are
intelligent, handsome, spotless,
courteous with a military bear¬
ing that makes others both envi¬
ous and proud. Then, when the
ideal is fissured, the public feels
crestfallen.

All this and more is mixed up

in our national reaction. We
wish the grading system, like
the men, would be perfect. Only
we learn this is not so. At An¬
napolis, college policy permits
only a small percentage of men
to fail out. The others must pass
because the Navy needs the
manpower for the ships. The
fear, though, is that in upgrad¬
ing marks, Annapolis will en¬
courage mediocrity, especially
significant in a period when mil¬
itary leaders are called upon to
make crucial decisions that in¬
volve the destiny of the nation.
Some of the outcry against the

Annapolis system springs from
the belief that there exists some
flawless marking system. But, it
so happens that there is no per¬
fect grading devise. In many in¬
stances grading comes close to
arbitrary. If you are dealing
with students of fair mentality,
an excellent grade could not
compare with a good grade
among high achievers. Then too,
some systems are curved — that
is, some students must get As
and some must get Fs.

Again, some professors never
give As, while others never give

Fs. Some faculty members set
up ridiculously high require¬
ments while others go to the op¬

posite extreme.
Today, grading itself is being .

challenged in colleges and
schools. At Princeton, for in¬
stance, students now can take a
subject without sweating and
competing for the excellent
grade, but they can know that
at the end of the semester they
will get one of two grades—pass
or fail. The merit of the system
is to encourage college men to
widen their perspective. If an in¬
dividual excels in history, for in¬
stance, he might hesitate taking
calculus or botany because a
less than excellent grade would
mar his scholastic record. But,
with only a pass or fail grade,
he can judge his own potential
and know at least that he won't
fail. Besides, the faculty and
the public sometimes forget that
college men and women are ma¬
turing and mentally adults. Col¬
legians do realize the serious¬
ness and purpose of education,
though, at times their antics
mislead us.

In balance, the news of up¬
grading marks at the Naval
Academy might not be as shock¬
ing as it appears. Annapolis in
the last six years has gone from
an institution made up predomin¬
antly of naval officer instructors
to a present faculty that is more
than half civilian. The character
of the curriculum today, is more
enriched, more liberal arts ori- -

ented. It is not just a military
academy turning out naval engi¬
neers, it is a college more con¬
scious of the diverse role its
graduates must play. And yet,
the naval traditions, the military
discipline, and the guying are
staying.
In one sense, regardless of this

upgrading roar, more is de¬
manded of Annapolis midship¬
men than ever before. This too
should make us pause before
passing judgment too sternly.
Yet, if naval graduates are
found slipping into mediocrity,
then corrective measures, in¬
cluding higher entrance require¬
ments, reduced hazing and even
a longer curriculum should be
considered.

To all those students who sup¬

ported me by voting and to those
who contributed many hours to¬
ward my campaign by making
posters and by adding opinions
and ideas, I would like to extend
a very sincere thank you.
I hope that I will be able to

fulfill the duties of my office
well as my predecessor has done
this past year.

Again — Thank you
Judy DeHart

Construction Dir.
Resumes

Scholarships
Delaware County Town Super¬

intendents' Association held its
quarterly dinner meeting on the
campus on May 9. Two scholar¬
ship checks were presented to
Acting President William F.
Kennaugh, Vice - President of
the College.
The first check in the amount

of $300 was presented by Miller
H. Fairbairn, on behalf of the
Association. It will renew for
the seventh consecutive year the
scholarship that is awarded to
an entering freshman in the
name of the Delaware County
Town Superintendents' Associa¬
tion. The 1965-66 scholarship was
awarded to Charles Forbush,
Richmondville.
Burton Clark of Delhi, con¬

tractor and businessman, pre¬
sented a personal $300 scholar¬
ship to be awarded to a student
entering the Construction Tech¬
nology Division in September.
Scholarships will be awarded

through the College Association
Student - Aid Program. The Col¬
lege seeks annually to provide
10 per cent of the student body

I with financial aid in the form of
1 -u^ on/4 assistantshm?.

Delhi Hotelmen's

Association
Congratulations are in order

for Pi Nu on the successful
week-end.

On behalf of the Hotelmen's
Association I wish to extend a "
warm thank you to Mr. Douglass
for his support throughout the
year. I would also like to con¬
gratulate the past officers, Pres¬
ident, Paul Ianni, Vice - Presi¬
dent, David Fulton, Treasurer,
Ken Schmidt, and Secretary,
Kathy Fitzgerald for the fine
job they did for' the organiza¬
tion.

The new officers have now
taken over their jobs and are
starting to plan for next year.
The new officers are: President,
Michael Gallagher, Vice - Pres¬
ident, Bill Paulos, Treasurer,
Natalie Illacqua, and Secretary,
Sherry Emmick. Congratula¬
tions!

The next upcoming event is
the Hotelmen's cocktail party
for members and their dates
May 20th at the Andes Hotel
from 7:30 to 11:30. Don't forget
to sign up in South Hall if you
are planning to go and if you
need transportation. I hope to
see all the members there.

- 6. IS.
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Rhapsody Of RydellThe
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Spring Weekend Snapshots

First Prize Winner: Tri At's "Mickey Mouse"

There They Are Again Psi D's Cocktail Party Previous to The Dance

The College Union Clowns Are Coming
Shelly 8C Paul Return to Give a "Not So Good" Performance

Venus and Thor Reign at "Greek Holiday"

Kappa Sig's "Winnie The Poo"Won 2nd Prize

Psi D's "Dumbo"
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

M'X O&JECf ID THl£ LINE OF QUESTIONING PfeOf

Ballad of

The 1 A's
by

Phil Schlaeger
University of Cincinnati

Frightened seniors ,. grunt and
groan ..

When the mail .. comes to their
home ..

For a letter ., may appear .,
"UNCLE SAM ... WANTS YOU
THIS YEAR!"

Stethoscope, .upon their chests..
Ten x-rays .. and intelligence
tests ..

One hundred men .. will flunk
today ..

But lucky you .. you're still 1-A.
Trained hands look .. at your
trick kpee ..

"I'm sure you'll march..for your
degree" ..

The doctors mean .. just what
they say ..

Lucky you. .YOU'RE STILL 1-A.
Stethoscope, .upon their chests..
Ten x-rays .. and intelligence
tests ..

One hundred men .. will flunk
today ..

But lucky you .. you're still- 1-A.
Back at school .. a coed waits ..

Her senior beau .. has met his
fate ..

He has scribbled .. on his desk..
Leaving her. .this last request..

Put a stethoscope ... on your
son's chest ..

Make him swipe .. the intelli¬
gence test ..

He'll be a man .. they'll jail for
theft ..

Lucky him .. HE'LL BE 4-F.

Delta Theta

Gamma
The brothers of Delta Theta

Gamma would like to congratu¬
late Pi Nu Epsilon on a well-run
Spring Weekend. This weekend
has always been the biggest at
Delhi in the past and this year's
was no exception.
The float parade was great

and so was the dance. In the
float competition Tri-At hauled
in first place with Kappa Sig
coming in second. At the dance,
Paul Ianni and Fran Spatol were
crowned king and queen respec¬
tively. We don't think any other
two were more deserving of that
honor than they were.
Elections were held Wednes¬

day, May 4. The four top new
officers are:

President — George Green
Vice President — Jim Bush
Treasurer — Rick Lunger
Rec. Secretary — Mike With-

erell
We are confident that these

officers and the ones remaining
will keep T.G. the strong fra¬
ternity that it is.
Of course we all agree that

our float was great but we are
tired of guys asking "What was
it?" If Sam S asks me once

more to take his picture — I'll
kill him! How is the dam com¬

ing along, guys? Anything clog¬
ging it up like dead pumas or
the like? To someone back home
Hello, Ginger!

That's all for now.

Elusive Peace
The ships of peace do not sail
upon the flood

Of the scarlet sea of soldier's
blood.

Men die in search of an elusive
peace

Which is only found when all
wars cease.

They say: "Fight for right!" and
"Fight for Life!"

But peace is lost through war
and strife.

This the dead have learned too

late,
They cannot tell of their useless
hate.

If these, the dead, had known
the truth,

There would have been no van¬

quished youth.

I-*. Ksjlflo'u,

'Prints from

Around the World?
by Larry McPhillips

Prints From Around the
World," an art exhibit, is pres¬
ently on display in the College
Union. Some of the types of
media used are etching, color
lithograph, aquatint, intaglio,
mezzotint, woodcut, engraving,
relief print, linoleum cut, and
metal relief. The exhibit is be¬
ing presented by the New York
State Council on the Arts.
Among the twenty-five works

are six outstanding pictures.
They are "Mediodia," "Two ani¬
mals," "The Great Bison," "Fu-
malue 6," "Caterpillar Sled,"
and "La Botella."
'Mediodia," by Emilio San¬

chez of Cuba, is an outstanding
color lithograph. The design and
coloring is simple, but its mean¬
ing is quite powerful. The empty
doorway, with the sunlight pour¬
ing through, gives an eerie ef¬
fect.
Denmark's artist Scherfig is

represented by "Two Animals."
This color lithograph depicts two
blue animals meeting in a maze
of green jungle. This piece is
probably the most colorful in the
entire collection.
"The Great Bison," by Israel's

Moreh, is a dry point etching.
Its simplicity of black and white
is complicated by the powerful
design of a bison. The massive
beast is represented as strong
and determined.
G. Botan of Rumania is rep¬

resented by a lithograph en¬
titled "Fumalue 6." This litho¬
graph is a brown and black pic¬
ture of, an individual area. The
colors give the feeling of a drab,
hardworking area. This particu¬
lar piece is quite striking.
The U.S.S.R.'s contribution to

the collection is N. S. Gayer's
"Caterpillar Sled." This wood¬
cut is done entirely in black and
white. It is powerful and yet
simple. It gives the feeling that
the Russians are hard-working,
forceful, and sad. Each time I
looked at this picture, I inter¬
preted it in a different manner.
R. Tufino's "La Botella," is

the U.S.A.'s (Puerto Rico) con¬
tribution. This seriograph de¬
picts a brilliantly colored cafe.
The cafe is motionless, but yet
the color gives the feeling of it
being busy. I enjoyed this work
of art the most.
The collection of paintings is

well worth seeing. The contem¬
porary designs and media used,
add to its interesting character¬
istics. Some of the art is quite
abstract but the six pieces I
have cited above are definitely
worth seeing the exhibit. I hope
the College Union will continue
to present cultural activities
such as this.

Happiness is:
summer (you remember! — 3
o'clock to 5 o'clock last Thurs¬
day!)

an evening with Joe Spivy
finding Mr. Maurais in and get¬
ting a room for next year

figuring out the Puzzle Palace
sleeping through lunch and sup¬
per

a movie in health class
receiving a care package from
India

beta hemolyis when you're sup¬
posed to have alpha!

blue brilliant green agar
snowball fights in May
a party eight miles out
sunglasses the morning after
transportation out of Delhi
a beer blast at Sam D's
splendor in the grass
lawn furniture on spring week¬
end

going to an eight o'clock class
orly to have it cancelled

The Search for

Happiness
What is this elusive bird called

joy, that overwhelms others yet
leaves me stark and alone?
Why is it that I cannot partake

of the happiness of life as do
those around me.
Is it because my eyes have re¬

mained open, while others have
closed?
Is it because to me, life is

a reality and not a game?
It would be an untruth to say

that I have never eaten of the
fruit of gladness, yet gladness,
like the fruit, can never remain,
and again I am filled with de¬
spair.
Perhaps it is best that I close

my eyes and sleep for a time.
Perhaps tomorrow will bring
ease of mind.

tin Xerlscn

Edelweiss

Cleaners

OPPOSITE

THE BANK

15% Discount on
All Student Drycleaning

DELHI, N.Y.

Hafele's

Barber Shop

78 Main Street

Delhi, New York
Phone: 746-2204

ROY

BOB

DAVE

Infusine's Shoe Store

91 Main Street Delhi, New York

"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY"

- "Pete's" -

ICE CREAM, CANDY AND SODA SHOPPE
(Tech and High School

FOR THIRSTY-HUNGRY ' *1
Main Street

DELHI

Students

NEW YORK

Curlers Pharmacy
"YOUR Prescription Drug Store"

— Featuring —

HALLMARK CARDS

TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS

Delhi, New York Phone 746-2344

Western Auto
Delhi,

SPORTING GOODS — AUTO SUPPLIES
GIFTS — RADIOS — PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS — TOOLS — TOYS
COFFEE CUP HEATERS

STEWART'S

"Home of Good Clothes"
WE CATER TO THE STUDENTS WANTS

85 Main St., Delhi, N.Y. 13753 Phone 746-2254
Area 607

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store

Merrill's Pharmacy
MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245 Delhi, N. Y.
96 Main Street
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Sports
DellNo-Hits

Mohawk Nine
Bill Dell, a Poughkeepsie prod¬

uct, who was bothered with a
sore arm fashioned a no-hitter
for Delhi Tech in an 11-0 romp
over Mohawk Valley in the sec¬
ond game of the double header
Saturday. The Broncos also won
the first game, 4-1.
Dell walked only three batters

and struck out 16. After Guy
Taylorrs 3 - run homer in the
first inning, Dell needed no more
working room and remained
strong before a "Spring Week¬
end" crowd.
In the first game Keith Van-

derlip held Mohawk to seven
hits. The Broncos wrapped it
up in the fifth with two runs for
a solid 3-0 lead. After an error
and singles by Pete Fontana and
Fred Johnson, Barry Cole
doubled in both runs. Cole was
6 for 6 in the two games and
Johnson 4 for 5.
First Game

Mohawk Valley .. 000 001 017—1
Delhi 001 021 x48—0
Garden (L) and DeJohn; Van-

derlip (W) and Daniels
Second Game

Mohawk Valley . 000 000 0 00 5
Delhi 330 311 xll9—2
Duck (L), Gardner (2), Marcy

(5) and Willett, Birs (4), Dell
(W) and Daniels, HR—Taylor
(D)

Rhinevault Leads
Delhi Scoring
Carney Rhinevault won the

830 yard run, plus placing sec¬
ond in both the one mile and two
mile events. This is Delhi's first
year that they run meets with
other schools. Next year will be
much brighter according to coach
Jones when Delhi will have its
all weather track.

Delhi Track Results
880—Rhinevault (1st)
One Mile—Rhinevault (2nd)
Two Mile — Rhinevault (2nd),
Bottle (3rd)

Mile Relay—Delhi (2nd) (Watz,
Bottle, Gage, Rhinevault)

120 High Hurdles—Kling (4th)
Triple Jump—Watz (2nd)
High Jump—Kling (tie for 2nd)
Shot Put — McCormiick (3rd);
Szawranskyj (4th)

Pole Vault—Kling (3rd)

Professor Robert Jones

Coach Jones to

Officiate at World

Championships
Professor Robert Jones who

joined the coaching staff at Delhi
College has been one of six
Unifed States officials selected
to referee - judge at the World
Games Wrestling Championship,
Toledo, Ohio, June 16-22, 1966.
Professor Jones will be rated

for his International License at
the World Games. He now has
the National License and has of¬
ficiated for five consecutive
years for the N.A.I.A. and for
four years been the head wres¬
tling official. If rated favorably
at the June World Games, he
will be eligible for selection as
an Olympic Official for the 1968
Olympics in Mexico City.
Coach Jones has been a wres-

'ling official for sixteen years,
serving interscholastic state
tournaments, college confer¬
ences, and national collegiate
tournaments. He is presently an
Eastern Intercollegiate Wres¬
tling Official.
Professor Jones received both

his B.S. and M.S. degrees from
Ithaca College. Penn Yan can
take great pride in its nationally
known favorite son.

Delhi Institute on

College Instruction
Completed
A lecture and discussion ser¬

ies on two-year college teaching,
learning and evaluation has been
completed at Delhi College. The
Institute was sponsored by Delhi
Tech in cooperation with State
University at Albany. Program
coordinators were B. Klare Som-
mers, Dean of Faculty, Delhi
Tech, and Dr. Harold J. Dillon,
Professor and Chairman, School
of Education at Albany.
The series began on February

8 and terminated with a banquet
in MacDonald Hall dining center
on May 10 prior to the last lec¬
ture — at which time the series
summary and evaluation was
given by Dean Randolph Gard¬
ner, State University at Albany,
and Dean B. Klare Sommers,
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi
The institute provided an in-

service training for the Delhi
faculty. Faculty response was
excellent and approximately 75
percent of the Delhi Tech faculty
participated in the program se¬
ries. The lectures covered such
issues and topics as: "Trends in
Two - Year Colleges," "Princi¬
ples of Learning," "Instructional
Techniques," "Improving Col¬
lege Student's Reading Ability,"
"Programmed Learning," Meas¬
urement and Evaluation," and
"Student Behavior and College
Personnel Services."
Faculty who participated in

the program series from State
University at Albany were: Dr.
Richard Johnston, Dr. Morris
Berger, Dr. John H. Rosenbach.
Dr. James E. Cochrane, Dr. J.
Roy Newton, Dr. Robert Nurn-
berger, and Dr. David Hartley

Softball Standings
National League

w L

'69 Trojans 3 0

Academy Hall 0 1

Harper House 0 1

College Union Bd 0 1

Pirates 0 0

American League
W L

Brookside '64 2 0

D.O.M. Independents ...
2 0

Misfits 1 1

Ball-Busters 1 1

DuBois Mets 0 3

No-Names 0 1

International League
W L

Tri-At 2 0

T.G. Trouncers 1 0

Batmen 1 0

Kappa Sig No. 2 0 1

G.D.I.A 0 1

Studs 0 1

Coast League
w L

Mafia 2 0

F-Its 1 0

Kappa Sig No. 1 1 1

Psi D 1 1

T.G. Grass Stainers 0 2

No Where Men 0 1

Broncos Ride

With Vanderlip
To start the season off with

bang, Delhi won it's first game
3-0 behind Keith Vanderlip.
Keith Vanderlip, the former

Unatego standout who also
played ball at Clarkson before
transferring to Delhi, struck out
10 and limited the Little Giants
of Keystone J. C. to two singles.
He also singled in the Broncos'
third inning run and his fielder's
choice led to another run after
Fred Johnson's single and
fielder's choice set up a 5th inn¬
ing Delhi scoring opportunity.
Kelstone ... 0 000000023
Delhi 00 1 010x263
Gasper (L) and Altman; Van¬

derlip (W) and Daniels

Broome Siveeps
Delhi Tech
Broome Tech handed Delhi its

first baseball loss of the season

as they won 10-1.
Broome Tech put the game out

of reach with four runs in the
third and three in the fourth.
Dick Scofield tripled for the
losers, now 1-1.
Broome 0043012 10 62
Delhi ... 0 1000040 155
Baetz (W) and Haltee; Mc-

Clushjr (L) and Daniels.

N.Y.S. Symphony
Orchestra Visits
Delhi Campus
The New York State Sym¬

phony Orchestra under the direc¬
tion of Winiam Penny Hacker
was presented in concert in Far-
rell Hall on May 17 at 8:15 p.m.
The Orchestra enters this sea¬

son, its second year after having
firmly established itself in its
first schedule as a distinguished
contribution to the cultural life
of the Empire State. The Orches¬
tra was formed from a dedicated
desire on the part of its members
to give of their talents to the
rural as well as the urban regions
of their native state. Their con¬
ductor, Maestro Hacker, is a na¬
tive son who has earned an Inter¬
national reputation as one of the
foremost of American conductors.
The personnel of the New York

State Symphony is composed of
professional musicians who re¬
side in the State of New York
and who are members of leading
major orchestras in the nation.
They return to their home state
in the spring to join their "orch¬
estra on wheels." The orchestra
personnel devotes itself com¬
pletely to the professional occu¬
pation of the season. A sample
week is likely to include some
dozen concerts, plus rehearsals on
new repertoire including choral
works with choirs in various col¬
leges and Symposiums of music
by regional contemporary com¬
posers. Conductor Hacker be¬
lieves in shaping the presentation
of the great Masters to the tend¬
encies of the times.
As an added feature to the May

17 program at Delhi College, the
Delhi College Concert Choir
combined with the New York
State Symphony Orchestra
presenting three selections.

About Bowling by Dick Ericson

AREA BOWL: The one bowl game in which everybody plays.
This is not a post season football affair because bowling is
never out of season.
AREA BOWL: The beginning bowler should aim the ball not
at the pins 60 feet away, but at a much closer target. He may
use a system of spot bowling, which means aiming over one
specific board, usually the second arrow from the right
channel, and delivering the ball over this spot. However,
spot bowlers have a tendency to steer or guide the ball, so
beginners are encouraged to area bowl until they become
accurate and consistent in their delivery. Area bowling means
allowing the ball to roll one board to the left or right side of
the second arrow. Therefore it is an area target rather than
one specific sp '
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Campus Dairy Store
(Rear Of Agricultural Science Building)

MILK , ICE CREAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS BAKE GOODS

CHEESE VARIETY EGGS

DIPS-SPREADS ORANGE DRINK

Stop In For A Snack
Or

Take Back To Your Room
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